Cutting premature death in Rwanda

Rwanda’s successes in delivering healthcare despite its history of conflict and consequent poverty offer lessons to other poor countries, say Paul Farmer and colleagues

The Rwandan government laid ambitious plans to scale up access to health services in the years immediately after the genocide. Its Vision 2020 strategy for equitable social and economic development, produced in 2000, emphasised health as a pillar of the national cross-sector approach to reducing poverty. Funds for implementation were scare, however, and AIDS and tuberculosis epidemics, compounded by a heavy burden of malaria and food insecurity, caused substantial premature death and disability.

In December 2002 only 870 of the tens of thousands of Rwandans with advanced HIV disease were receiving antiretrovirals—most in private clinics in Kigali, and many erratically. In the early 2000s new funding mechanisms, most notably from the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria and the US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), substantially increased development assistance for health, but these funds were often restricted to specific programmes, especially for HIV. It soon became apparent that advocacy and funding alone do not guarantee that quality health services will reach those who need them most.

Rwanda sought to control AIDS, tuberculosis, and malaria, strengthening the health system as it did so. Integration of disease control programmes was recognised as a worthy goal. Rwanda’s AIDS programme was characterised not only by efforts to integrate prevention and control but also by attention to concomitant problems such as tuberculosis and malnutrition and to strengthening healthcare.

As Rwanda’s health minister, Agnes Binagwaho, says, “If you give Rwanda money to save the life of the oldest person in Rwanda today, we will make sure that the infant born tonight benefits too.” Disease specific or “vertical” funding from the Global Fund and PEPFAR was used to rebuild health infrastructure and develop robust platforms for primary care. Similar approaches had been successful in rural Haiti.

Scale-up of AIDS services began in cities and towns and then expanded into the rural areas in which most Rwandans live. In June 2012, 201311 people with advanced HIV disease in Rwanda were receiving antiretrovirals, making Rwanda (along with much richer Botswana) one of only two countries in sub-Saharan Africa to achieve the United Nations goal of universal access to antiretroviral therapy. Rwanda’s HIV epidemic has remained at a prevalence of about 3% for the past seven years.

Rebuilding the health system

Tackling conditions ranging from obstructed labour to chronic infectious diseases requires modern health infrastructure and well-trained staff. Rwanda’s health facilities—five referral hospitals, 42 district hospitals, 469 health centres, and many private clinics—are currently staffed by 625 physicians, 8273 nurses, and 2400 nurse midwives, heavily concentrated in urban areas. Decades of instability contributed to an exodus of many health workers in the years leading up to the 1994 genocide, when many more were killed. Rwanda faces one of the greatest shortages of human resources for health in the world.

Tackling this shortage by training physicians and nurses will take many years; this effort is now under way. A cadre of 45 000 community health workers has performed many tasks over the past decade. After being elected by their communities, health workers are trained to diagnose and provide empirical treatment for malaria, pneumonia, and diarrhoeal disease. They also play a key role in health promotion efforts for family planning, antenatal care, and childhood immunisations and can refer patients to health centres and hospitals. This approach has extended the reach of the health system, helped prevent the most vulnerable from falling through the cracks, and improved the coordination of care. Rwanda achieved a 91% success rate for community based tuberculosis treatment in 2010 and even higher rates of long term adherence for community based HIV care.

Another pillar of Rwanda’s health strategy is universal coverage. A national community based health insurance scheme known as “mutuelles de santé” was piloted in 1999 and extended nationwide by the mid-2000s, helped by the country’s improved financial situation. As of June 2012, 90.6% of the population was enrolled, while another 7% are covered by civil service, military, or private insurance plans. In addition to annual premiums, subscribers pay 10% copayments at the point of care for services not fully covered. (Many preventive interventions, such as bed nets and vaccinations, are fully covered, along with treatment for HIV disease, tuberculosis, and some cancers.) Since 2006, premiums and copayments have been subsidised for the poorest quarter of the population by the Global Fund and other partners. After research showed that lower income enrollees often faced a high risk of...
catastrophic medical expenditure,15 the Ministry of Health introduced a three-tiered fee structure, so that poorer people pay smaller premiums.16

A performance based financing system, launched in 2005, rewards community health worker cooperatives, health centres, and district hospitals for better patient follow-up and improved primary care indicators, such as the proportion of women delivering at health facilities and children receiving a full course of basic immunisations.17 Such incentives have helped boost the use of maternal and child health services (fig 1).18-21

Rwanda has also been an early adopter of technological, clinical, and programmatic innovations. The country’s online health management information system22 and national AIDS informatics system, TRACnet,23 aggregate data and improve information flow between procurement and distribution divisions of the ministry, in addition to facilitating management of the performance based financing system. A mobile phone based alert and audit service for maternal and child health, RapidSMS, links community health workers to nearby health facilities.24 An open source electronic medical record system, OpenMRS, piloted at 24 health facilities, is currently being rolled out across the country.25

Rwanda was among the first countries to integrate the rotavirus, pneumococcal, and human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines into its national immunisation system, achieving greater than 93% coverage for each of nine vaccines (rotavirus data are not yet available).26 This includes 93.2% coverage for all three doses of the HPV vaccine among eligible girls in 201126; by contrast, less than a quarter of eligible girls in the United States have received a complete series.27 Rwanda’s school based HPV vaccination programme serves as an example of cross sectoral collaboration, during which health authorities partner with the Ministries of Education, Gender, and Local Government as well as development partners, religious organisations, and community members.

Rebuilding health systems requires long term strategies and investment. For more than 15 years Rwanda’s government has placed a premium on Rwandan leadership of foreign aid efforts, at national and local levels.28 The health ministry demands robust financial management, transparency, and accountability standards of all its partners.29 Some non-governmental organisations reluctant to work in accordance with national strategies were asked to leave the country.30

Donors are taking note: in early 2012 Rwanda became one of the first nations to receive direct budget support from PEPFAR.31 In August 2012, in partnership with the US government and the Global Fund, Rwanda launched its ambitious human resources for health programme, a seven year plan to build capacity by boosting training in 10 priority specialties through long term partnerships with US universities.32

Vital signs

What are the results of these investments and policies? Over the past decade Rwanda has seen large falls in premature mortality (table). Mortality associated with HIV disease fell by 78.4% (the greatest reduction in the world during that time frame) and mortality from tuberculosis by 77.1% (the greatest decline in Africa).33 From 2005 to 2011 deaths from malaria dropped by 85.3%.34 Between 2000 and 2010 the country’s maternal mortality ratio fell by 59.5%.35 The probability of a child dying by age 5 years fell by 70.4% between 2000 and 2011—falling below half of the regional average and approaching the global mean (fig 2).36

If these gains can be sustained Rwanda will be the only country in the region on track to meet each of the health related MDGs by 2015. Yet, not long ago, it was the country least likely to do so: the goals measure progress against a 1990 baseline, so they do not account for the events of 1994, when child immunisation rates plummeted below 25% and more than one in four children died before their 5th birthday.37 38 From 2000 to 2011 the absolute number of child deaths annually fell by 62.8%30 (even as the population grew by 35.1%),31 while Rwanda’s regional ranking for
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**Fig 1**: Uptake of maternal and child health interventions in Rwanda, 2000-10

**Fig 2**: Mortality among children up to age 5 years, 1990-2011
child mortality went from 42nd to seventh. Its average annual rate of reduction of 11.1% for this period was the world’s highest (fig 3).

Contributing factors
Rwanda’s turnaround is increasingly well known in public health and development circles, but there is disagreement about the reasons for the success.37 Some have claimed that Rwanda’s progress largely reflects high spending on health-care, much of it financed by foreign aid. Certainly the proportion of public spending on health is high, at 20%, but Rwanda’s total annual health spending per person ($55.51 (£34.60)) is similar to that of other low income countries.38 Of 49 countries in sub-Saharan Africa Rwanda came 22nd in terms of health spending per capita in 2010, while the relative scale of its recent reductions in premature mortality exceed those of other countries in the region (table). Moreover, the pace of these reductions has accelerated as Rwanda approaches its millennium development goal targets.

Others argue that the 1994 genocide presented an opportunity for reform that renders Rwanda’s rebuilding strategies inapplicable elsewhere. But in 1995, most development agencies were ready to give up on Rwanda—then one of the poorest and most fragile countries in the world.1 Rwanda received less foreign assistance for health per capita that year than any other country in sub-Saharan Africa.39 Life expectancy remained the lowest in the world from 1989 to 1997.5

Substantial credit for Rwanda’s progress is due to the central government, including the health ministry. For the past decade health authorities have resisted pitting prevention against curative care, and have resisted pitting prevention against care, while expanding access to basic health services to the poor and strengthening the health system. For example, Rwanda has included wraparound social support (including funding travel costs and providing food supplements) in its national treatment programmes for AIDS and tuberculosis. Recent research in rural areas shows that investing in comprehensive health systems can help break the cycle of poverty and disease described across the continent.9 40

But Rwanda’s progress has not been uniform, and many challenges lie ahead. Chronic child-hood malnutrition remains high: 44.2% of children were classified as stunted in 2010 (down from about 51% in 2005).21 Severe anaemia among children and women rose from 2008 to 2010.20 21 Despite a fourfold increase in family planning uptake and a decline in the total fertility rate from 6.1 to 4.6 between 2005 and 2010, contraception remains unavailable to (or under-used by) many Rwandans.20 21 While infant and child mortality have decreased dramatically, neonatal mortality remains a challenge. Newborns accounted for 39% of all deaths among children in 2011.36 Rwanda also faces a substantial burden of non-communicable diseases.41

District and referral hospitals have developed action plans to tackle these and other unmet challenges.42 Implementing them will require resolve and a continued commitment to partnership and to surmounting the barriers that impede delivery of health services to the poor and underserved.

Conclusion
During the 2011 UN high level meeting on non-communicable diseases Binagwa warned the assembly that prioritising equity in the health sector was “not only a moral imperative but also an epidemiological and economic imperative if we want to grow as a nation.”

Certainly, Rwanda will face great challenges if it is to meet its goal of becoming independent of aid by 2020: nearly half of its health sector budget was externally financed in 2010.37 Even if Rwanda sustains its impressive pace of economic growth in the coming decade (and many believe it is well positioned to do so),43 redistributive funding mechanisms such as PEFFAR and the Global Fund will continue to have a crucial role in the future success of global health initiatives.

But the challenges ahead do not diminish the present successes or dilute the lessons learnt (box 2). The impressive reduction in premature mortality speaks for itself. Linking sound analysis to a collaborative approach to strengthening health systems, Rwanda has instituted policies that have produced remarkable outcomes. This has occurred in concert with economic growth. Although the term “local ownership” is often invoked in development circles, it is rare to see it implemented successfully. The lessons from Rwanda’s success should inform the work of those around the world who seek to deliver on the commitment of comprehensive and equitable healthcare for all.
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Fig 3 Global health expenditure and annual reductions in child mortality from 2000 to 2011 (includes only countries with population >500 000)34

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Reduction in child mortality (%)</th>
<th>Total expenditure per capita ($)</th>
<th>2010 (log)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 2 Lessons from Rwanda: strategies for strengthening comprehensive health systems

National leadership—High level political commitment to equity and to service delivery as well as a clear plan for action

Health systems approach—Harnessing funding for disease specific or other “vertical” programmes to build and strengthen platforms for integrated service delivery

Country ownership—Health system spending managed by or in partnership with national and local government

Community based care—For example, using community health workers to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of care delivery, especially for chronic diseases

Evidence based policy making—A critical “feedback loop” linking research to service and training to promote accountability and improve the quality of care

Cross-sector collaboration—Strengthening health systems with partnerships between the public and private sectors and also across sectors and ministries
coming decade (and many believe it is well positioned to do so), redistributive funding mechanisms such as PEPFAR and the Global Fund will continue to have a crucial role in the future success of global health initiatives.

But the challenges ahead do not diminish the present successes or dilute the lessons learnt (box 2). The impressive reduction in premature mortality speaks for itself. Linking sound analysis to a collaborative approach to strengthening health systems, Rwanda has instituted policies that have produced remarkable outcomes. This has occurred in concert with economic growth. Although the term “local ownership” is often invoked in development circles, it is rare to see it implemented successfully.

The lessons from Rwanda’s success should inform the work of those around the world who seek to deliver on the commitment of comprehensive and equitable healthcare for all.
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